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Introduction

Long distance vocalizations are widespread in

many organisms living in habitats with limited vis-

ibility, including non-human primates. Although

the functions of these calls may vary (Zuberbühler

et al. 1997; Wich & Nunn 2002; da Cunha &

Byrne 2006), they would generally be expected to

reveal the identity of the caller and perhaps details

of the caller’s internal state, as affected by the

call’s context. Indeed, in many non-human pri-

mate species, individual identity is encoded in both

short- and long-distance vocalizations (Waser 1977;

Hammerschmidt & Todt 1995; Mitani et al. 1996;

Teixidor & Byrne 1999; Wich et al. 2003; Rendall

et al. 2004). A particular vocalization of an individ-

ual may also differ depending on the social or the

environmental context in which it is given in a

variety of primate species (Zuberbühler et al. 1997;

Norcross et al. 1999; Crockford & Boesch 2003;

Wich et al. 2003; Notman & Rendall 2005), thus

suggesting an effect of the caller’s internal state

(Hauser 1996). For instance, Wich et al. (2003)

have shown that the reactions of female Thomas’

langurs (Presbytis thomasi) to male loud calls

depended on context, suggesting that the audience

makes use of the variation in acoustic properties of

the loud calls.
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Abstract

Long calls by flanged male Bornean orang-utans (Pongo pygmaeus

wurmbii) serve as a long-distance communication signal in this semi-

solitary species and allow individuals to adjust their ranging behavior.

Long calls can be heard up to circa 1 km in dense rainforest. Only

flanged males emit them, in various contexts: spontaneously (where no

disturbances from the environment are perceived by human observers),

when highly aroused by another male’s long call or a falling tree

nearby, or right after having pushed over a dead tree themselves. In this

study, acoustic analyses of orang-utan long calls at Tuanan in Central

Kalimantan not only confirm the discrimination of individual males by

their long calls but also demonstrate the discrimination of context based

on the long calls’ acoustic structure, which is further supported by the

females’ ranging responses according to long call contexts. Females with

dependent offspring move away from spontaneous long call sources but

appear to ignore long calls elicited by disturbance. Hence, Bornean

orang-utan females perceive measurable differences in acoustic charac-

teristics of long calls given in different contexts. These findings concur

with vocal discrimination of contexts in other non-human primates.
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Long-term studies at a range of sites have revealed

that orang-utans have a fairly rich repertoire of calls

(vocalizations and non-vocal sounds) (Hardus et al.

2009). However, only sexually mature, flanged

males emit long-distance vocalizations, the so-called

long calls. Long calls are a series of loud booming

vocalizations called pulses, generally preceded by a

softer vocalization called grumbles, and often ending

with multiple bubbles. The pulses can be heard over

1 km, depending on terrain. Individual males emit

long calls approximately four times a day during the

active day, and at an unknown (but lower) rate dur-

ing the night (Delgado et al. 2009).

Individual distinctiveness in orang-utan long calls

was demonstrated in previous studies by acoustic

analyses. Behavioral observations, including play-

back experiments also indicate individual recogni-

tion of the callers (Mitani 1985b; Delgado 2003;

Mitra Setia & van Schaik 2007; Lameira & Wich

2008). However, males emit long calls in multiple

contexts (Galdikas 1983). Firstly, many long calls

are emitted spontaneously without any stimuli from

the environment detectable to human observers.

Because no unusual behaviors are observed before

the call is given, the caller does not seem to be

especially aroused. Secondly, males may spontane-

ously emit long calls after having given displays

indicative of high arousal, such as snag crashing

(the pushing over of dead trees). Finally, long calls

may be given in response to a social or environmen-

tal disturbance (i.e. in response to another male’s

long call, after a tree fall, which often indicates snag

crashing by an aroused rival or observers). The agi-

tated behavior of the males in this context also indi-

cated high arousal. To date, the possible effects of

these context differences on acoustic structure have

not been examined.

In this study, we analyzed acoustic properties of

long calls to examine whether individual identity

and context are both encoded in a long call. We also

examined whether the audience used the context

information by examining females’ ranging

responses in relation to long call context. In the

discussion, we address the consequences of context

effects on the acoustic structure of long calls for

hypotheses about long call function.

Methods

Study Site and Behavior

The research project was conducted at Tuanan,

Central Kalimantan, Borneo, Indonesia in 2005 and

2007. Tuanan (2�09¢S, 114�26¢E) is located near the

Kapuas River in the Mawas Reserve. The research

area encompasses a 750 ha grid-based trail system in

a heavily logged peat swamp forest. The average

orang-utan density is at least 4.25 ind ⁄ km2 (van

Schaik et al. 2005). The behavior of males and

females was recorded during focal follows, using a

standard recording protocol (basically following van

Schaik (1999); see also http://www.aim.uzh.ch/

orangutannetwork.html). Recordings were made

during focal follows of the males.

Long Call Recordings and Contexts

Long calls of two flanged males (Niko and Kentung)

were recorded using a Sennheiser ME 67 shotgun

microphone (Sennheiser electronic GmbH & Co.KG,

Wedemark-Wennebostel, Germany) and a Roland

Edirol R-09 digital recording device (Roland

Corporation, Hamamatsu, Japan) (with sampling

rate set to 44100 Hz and sample size to 16-bit signed

PCM). Long calls of a third flanged male (Fugit)

were recorded with a Marantz Analogue Recorder

PMD222 (Marantz Corporation, Kenagawa, Japan)

in combination with a Sennheiser Microphone ME

64 or a Sony Digital Recorder TCD-D100 (Sony

Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) in combination with a

Sony Microphone ECM-M907 (Sony Corporation,

Tokyo, Japan) by A. L. in 2005 (analogue recorded

long calls were digitized at 44.1 kHz). The behavioral

context was documented when a long call occurred

and divided into (i) spontaneously emitted long calls

without any disturbances observable by human

observers; (ii) long calls accompanied by the male

snag crashing; and (iii) long calls given in response

to a disturbance, such as a long call of another male

or a tree falling nearby. The latter two contexts (ii

and iii) can be described as high-arousal long calls

(Table 1).

Table 1: Overview of the number of recorded long calls in different

contexts

Focal

male

Spontaneously

emitted long

calls (i)

Long calls

in arousal

(ii and iii)

Long calls

with

previous

snag crash (ii)

Long calls

emitted by

disturbance

(iii) Total

Male 1 10 5 2 3 15

Male 2 10 12 1 11 22

Male 3 2 10 5 5 12

Total 22 27 8 19 49
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Acoustic Analyses

Spectrogram analyses were conducted in Raven 1.1

(Update 10.1 Copyright 2003, Cornell Lab of Orni-

thology Bioacoustic Research Program). Long call

recordings were transformed into spectrograms

(window type = Hann, window size = 1024 samples,

3dB bandwidth = 61.9 Hz, time grid spacing = 102

samples, frame overlap = 90%, frequency grid

spacing = 43.1 Hz). The analyses of the long calls

comprise frequency and temporal measurements, as

well as measurements of descriptive variables for the

long call as a whole, i.e. call rate (number of pulses ⁄ s),
long call duration, number of pulses, and number of

pulses per pulse type (see Table 2). Frequency and

temporal measurement were taken from the funda-

mental frequency of the spectrogram view in Raven

1.1 after converting waveform into a spectrogram

view by fast Fourier transformation (FFT).

Long calls consist of a series of loud booming

vocalizations called pulses. Long calls often start

with preceding ‘grumbles’ (bubbling-like elements)

that are low in loudness, mostly followed by high

amplitude pulses as a climax section and then turn

into a slowed down part that can be terminated by

‘bubbles.’ Because pulse types vary in their acoustic

properties, we rely on the classification by Ross &

Geissmann (2007), who recognized five different

pulse types varying in frequency modulation: roar

(high amplitude pulse type), huitus (high amplitude

pulse type, with steeply ascending and descending

part that are not connected), intermediary (low

amplitude pulse type, frequency modulation starts

with a rising part followed by a falling part that

changes again into a rising and ends with a falling

part), sigh (low amplitude pulse type, starts with a

short rising part and changes in a long falling part,

and bubbles (low amplitude pulse type, looks like a

cracked sigh). The pulse type ‘roar’ should not be

confused with the vocalization called roar (Hardus

et al. 2009). Pulses were generally classified follow-

ing the rules of Ross & Geissmann (2007). How-

ever, because pulse type ‘roar’ showed a variety of

frequency modulations we reclassified this original

‘roar’ into three subgroups: ‘roar,’ ‘volcano’ and

‘low roar’ (see all relevant pulse types in Fig. 1).

Pulse type ‘volcano’ and ‘roar’ differ at the top of

the fundamental frequency, where ‘volcano’ shows

a sharp tip and a higher frequency (mean: 767 Hz)

and pulse type roar is more rounded and lower in

frequency (mean: 586 Hz) (see Fig. S1 and

Table S1). ‘Low roars’ show circa half of the funda-

mental frequency at the highest point than the

‘roars’ and are therefore classified as a pulse type

on its own.

Previous analyses have used all high-amplitude

pulses produced during the first 30 s of the long call

without distinguishing between the types of pulses.

However, if one simply measures variables of the

first n pulses, the differences in pulse type composi-

tion can easily overwhelm individual differences

among males. Nonetheless, each individual male can

produce each of these pulse types (Fig. 1: long call

containing all relevant pulse types). To reach a

comparison that is not influenced by different pulse

type composition we therefore decided to limit our

spectrogram analyses to the acoustic properties of

only one pulse type (‘roar,’ narrowly defined),

because this was common in long calls of all males

and represent a loud, high-amplitude pulse type that

Table 2: Overview of variables measured with Raven from pulse type

‘roar’. Descriptive measurements refer to the long call as a whole.

Raven 1.1 measurements

F0 start [Hz] Fundamental frequency start

F0 high [Hz] Highest point of

fundamental Frequency

F0 end [Hz] Fundamental frequency end

F0 rising duration [s] Duration of F0 rising

F0 rising range [Hz] Bandwidth of F0 rising

F0 falling duration [s] Duration of F0 falling

F0 falling range [Hz] Bandwidth of F0 falling

Dur. pulse [s] Duration of pulse

Dur. interval [s] Duration of interval (time

between two pulses)

Derived characters Dataset 1 & 2

Rising slope [Hz ⁄ s] Slope of F0 rising (F0 rising

range ⁄ F0 rising duration)

Falling slope [Hz ⁄ s] Slope of F0 falling (F0 falling

range ⁄ F0 falling duration)

Descriptive variables Dataset 1 & 2

Duration of long call [s] Duration of long call including

bubbles

Pulses # No. pulses

Roars # No. pulses

Double roars # No. roars

Volcanoes # No. volcanoes

Huitus # No. huitus

Low roars # No. low roars

Intermediaries # No. intermediaries

Sighs # No. sighs

# Bubbles # No. bubbles

Call rate # ⁄ [s] No. pulses ⁄ LC duration

(grumbles and bubbles

were excluded)

Call rate first 30 s # ⁄ [s] No. pulses ⁄ first 30 s.

(grumbles were excluded

whether occurred)
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carry far. Although this means that the acoustic

properties of the other pulse types were not included

in the analysis, information on their number was

still included. ‘Roars’ mostly occur at the beginning

of the long call. Whenever possible the first pulse or

pulses of this particular pulse type was measured.

Statistical Analyses

Principal components and discriminant analyses were

carried out using spss 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,

USA). First of all, a principal component analysis was

performed for pulse type ‘roar’ separately to reduce

the number of variables and to eliminate potential

correlations among them. Principal components with

eigenvalue ‡1 (Hirsig 2002) were selected and then

rotated by varimax factor rotation. The principal com-

ponents analyses reduced the original 11 variables to

three rotated factors for spectral and temporal mea-

surements of pulse type ‘roar.’

The factor rotation values of the previous principal

component analysis of pulse type ‘roar’ were then

combined with the descriptive variables of the long

calls, such as duration of long call or call rate. This

data set was again subjected to principal components

analysis to reduce the number of variables. The first

five principal components (eigenvalue ‡1) of the anal-

ysis were rotated with the varimax factor rotation.

Discriminant function analysis was conducted on

these five rotated factors (eigenvalue ‡1) to examine

the possible identification of the males by their long

calls and the different contexts in which long calls

were given. Discriminant function analyses were

conducted entering all independent factors simulta-

neously. Results from the analyses were cross-vali-

dated using leave-one-out classification, and

statistical significance was assessed using Cohen’s

kappa (Titus et al. 1984).

In a first discriminant function analysis of context,

long call contexts were classified into two groups.

Fig. 1: Representative long call of a flanged male (Niko). All different pulse types used in our analyses are labeled. At higher frequencies (1500–

2800 Hz) a birdsong is visible.
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Group 1 contained long calls given spontaneously.

Spontaneous long calls were long calls without any

disturbances from the environment detectable to the

human observer and without previous snag crashes

by the focal male. The long calling male did not

seem to be aroused. Group 2 contained long calls

given after disturbances from the environment or

after a display (snag crash).

In a second discriminant function analysis, long

call contexts were classified into three groups. The

first group contains spontaneous long calls as above.

The second group contains long calls elicited by dis-

turbances (i.e. in response to another long call or a

nearby tree fall) and the third group contains long

calls preceded by a snag crash by the calling male

where no disturbances from the environment were

observed.

Females’ ranging responses

Whenever we had simultaneous follows of a calling

male and a female (that heard the long call but was

not in association with the male), we analyzed the

ranging responses of the females to a long call at 30,

60, 90, and 120 min after the long call, differentiated

by long call context. The ranging responses were

calculated directly from the map by subtracting the

distance between the long call position and the

female position after all time steps from the distance

between the long calling male and the female during

the long call. The females’ delayed responses in

terms of changes in ranging better differentiate their

assessment of a long call than their immediate

responses upon hearing the call (Delgado 2003;

Mitra Setia & van Schaik 2007). The number or

ranging responses decreases over time because of the

occurrence of new long calls heard by a female

within 2 hours. Ranging responses to the former

long call were then excluded from that point on to

maintain independence. Sexually active females

were excluded from the analyses due to the combi-

nation of their having different ranging responses to

long calls compared with females with dependent

offspring (L. Dunkel unpubl. data) and small sample

size.

Results

Five rotated factors (eigenvalue ‡1) explain 72.8%

of the long call variability. These five rotated factors

were introduced into three different discriminant

function analyses. Individual discrimination on

these five rotated factors was possible for 85.7% of T
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the long calls (with leave-one-out method 75.5%).

Discrimination of spontaneously emitted long calls

and long calls emitted in an aroused affective

state gave the correct allocation for 83.7% of the

long calls (with leave-one-out method 79.6%). As

shown in Table 3 and Figs 2 and 3, correct

allocation of three contexts was 81.6% (with leave-

one-out method 67.3%). Chance-corrected classifi-

cation after Cohen is significant in all discriminant

function analyses.

Parameters Responsible for Discrimination

Correlations between the five rotated factors with

the first and the second discriminant functions

>0.45 showed that individual discrimination is char-

acterized by a combination of frequency, temporal,

and descriptive variables (frequency measurements:

F0 high, F0 rising range, F0 falling range, F0 falling

slope; temporal measurements: F0 rising duration

and duration of pulses; descriptive measurements:

call rate, long call duration, number of pulses,

number of pulse types ‘sigh,’ ‘volcano,’ and ‘bub-

bles’). Context discrimination is explained by tem-

poral and descriptive variables (temporal

measurements: F0 rising duration and duration of

pulses; descriptive measurements: call rate, long call

duration, number of pulses, number of pulse type

‘huitus,’ and ‘bubbles’). Long calls given during

high arousal differ from spontaneously given long

calls in that pulse duration is shorter, the F0 rises

faster to its peak, call rate is faster, and the number

of pulses is larger (Fig. 4). The best single predictor

variable to differentiate the three long call contexts

is call rate. Spontaneously given long calls are the

slowest, long calls given in response to disturbance

are intermediate and long calls following a previous

snag crash are the fastest. Univariate and descrip-

tive analyses of different long call measurements

are listed in the supporting information (Figs S2–S4,

Tables S2 and S3).

Audience Responses

The ranging responses of females are significantly

different according to the context after 60, 90 and

120 min of the long call. Females seem to differen-

tiate between the different contexts, regardless of

whether we recognized two (Fig. 5a) or three

(Fig. 5b) contexts. The differences in the females’

ranging responses between no arousal (spontane-

ous) and high arousal (disturbance and snag crash)

long calls were assessed with a Wilcoxon Test.

Differences were significant 60 min after the long

call (Z = 2.275, p = 0.0222, nspont. = 30, narousal =

16), 90 min after the long call (Z = 2.772,

p = 0.0053, nspont. = 25, narousal = 11), and 120 min

after the long call (Z = 2.471, p = 0.0126, nspont. =

20, narousal = 10): females moved away from spon-
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Fig. 2: Scatter plot of individual scores for discrimination function 1

against discrimination function 2 from dataset 2.
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Fig. 3: Scatter plot of context scores for discriminant function 1

against discriminant function 2 from dataset 2.
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taneously given long calls but more or less ignore

long calls given in high arousal.

Females’ ranging response also differed between

three contexts (spontaneous, snag crash, and distur-

bance calls) as measured with a Kruskal–Wallis test,

after 60 min (v2 = 7.0108, p = 0.03, nspont. = 30,

nsnagcrash = 9, ndisturb. = 7), 90 min (v2 = 9.2228,

p = 0.0099, nspont. = 25, nsnagcrash = 7, ndisturb. = 4),

and 120 min (v2 = 6.8190, p = 0.0331, nspont = 20,

nsnagcrash = 7, ndisturb. = 3). A post hoc Tukey HSD test

showed significance at the 0.05 level between

ranging responses after spontaneous long calls and

disturbance calls (after 60 min: p = 0.039, after

90 min: p = 0.006, after 120 min: p = 0.036),

Fig. 4: First 20 s of long calls given spontaneously and in high arousal from all three individuals.
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whereas ranging responses given after long calls with

preceding snag crash were not significantly different

from the other two contexts.

Discussion

Methodological Aspects

Previous studies had already performed acoustic

analyses of long calls, and shown individual distinc-

tiveness as well as geographic variation (Delgado

2007; Ross & Geissmann 2007). In this study, both

individual distinctiveness and context variation were

analyzed. In this analysis, we used the five types of

pulses described by Ross & Geissmann (2007), but

reclassified their pulse type ‘roar’ into two different

pulse types, namely ‘roar’ (narrowly defined) and

‘volcano’ (see Fig. S1), because they were signifi-

cantly different in nine out of 11 spectral and tem-

poral measurements, especially frequency

modulation (Table S1). In the discriminant function

analyses presented here, we only included temporal

and spectral measurements of pulse type ‘roar’ even

though all males are able to produce both ‘roars’

and ‘volcanoes.’ However, including both types in

the discriminant analysis did not change the results

(not shown). Thus, it was justified to subdivide the

pulse type ‘roar.’

Individual and Contextual Differentiation

Individual recognition is important in long-distance

communication whenever individuals are separated

beyond visual contact. In Sumatra, previous studies

at two different sites showed that females irrespec-

tive of reproductive state mostly approach the long

calls of the dominant male in the area (Delgado

2003; Mitra Setia & van Schaik 2007). These find-

ings suggest that there is individual recognition

beyond visual contact. Analyses of call structure

confirmed the feasibility of acoustic long call discrimi-

nation in this population (Delgado 2003).

Among Sumatran orang-utans, spontaneous long

calls indicate the subsequent travel direction of the

calling males for many hours (C. van Schaik, unpub-

lished), whereas long calls caused by disturbances

from the environment do not. The latter calls may

be the result of changes in the affective state of a

flanged male (Hauser 1996) triggered by a vocaliza-

tion of a conspecific, a falling tree nearby, distur-

bance by observers, or a preceding display, such as

snag crashing (Galdikas 1985a; Galdikas & Insley

1988). In this project, we were able to show for

Bornean orang-utans that differences in acoustic

properties of long calls are associated with context

differences.

Long calls emitted in an aroused affective state are

slightly faster, have pulses of shorter duration, and

contain more pulses and bubbles than spontaneously

emitted long calls (audiofiles of long call types can

be found in the supporting information). Although

arousal effects on calls of the same type can be

expressed in both frequency and time domains

(Schehka et al. 2007), the aroused long calls of
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Fig. 5: (a) Females’ mean ranging responses 30, 60, 90 and 120 min

after a long call. Negative values indicate females moving away from

the source of the call. Numbers of females ranging responses are

given beyond the bars (�1 SE). (b) Females’ mean ranging responses

30, 60, 90 and 120 after a long call according to the three long call

contexts (�1 SE).
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orang-utans differed only in temporal variables.

Because Lameira & Wich (2008) were able to show

that pulse duration is the most stable parameter over

long distances, the arousal effect can still be per-

ceived by distant audiences. Wich et al. (2003) also

found temporal variables to be most important for

context discrimination in Thomas langurs. A high

arousal state also leads to an extended let-down

phase in the form of bubbles, but their low amplitude

makes this imperceptible at longer distances. Compa-

rable results were obtained for ‘pant hoots’ in chim-

panzee. Pant hoots emitted in contexts associated

with increased arousal, locomotor activity, or vocal

exertion more commonly included a let down-phase

(Notman & Rendall 2005).

The only study to date focusing on context-depen-

dent long calls was made by Galdikas & Insley

(1988). They described a rare variant, the fast call.

They characterized it as a close-range, post-contact,

or conflict call (victory call). The fast call is classified

as its own vocalization because both acoustic struc-

ture and context differ compared with the long calls

analyzed in this study (Galdikas & Insley 1988;

Hardus et al. 2009).

Long Call Functions

So far long calls were thought to function in both

male spacing and female attraction (Mitani 1985b;

Delgado 2003; Mitra Setia & van Schaik 2007).

Our results suggest that the function of orang-utan

long calls should be reconsidered according to long

call context, at least for Bornean orang-utans.

Spontaneously given long calls are supposed to

serve in announcing a male’s location (female

attraction function). Tuanan females with depen-

dent offspring move away from spontaneously

emitted long calls, whereas on average sexually

active females slightly approach long calls that sup-

port female attraction function as mate attraction

in spontaneously emitted long calls (L. Dunkel un-

publ. data). This contrasts to the situation in Suma-

tra, where females approach long calls of the

dominant male irrespective of their reproductive

state, and female attraction and female protection

are therefore considered the primary functions of

the long call (Mitra Setia & van Schaik 2007).

Even though Mitra Setia & van Schaik (2007) did

not differentiate between different contexts, it is

very likely that spontaneously given long calls

serve the female attraction function in Sumatra as

well. Bornean females cannot reliably expect pro-

tection from flanged males since it is common that

they also force matings, as unflanged males do

(Utami Atmoko et al. 2009). In Borneo, females

with dependent offspring and male rivals would

not be the primary target audience of spontane-

ously emitted long calls and could therefore be

regarded as eavesdroppers. Costs for the caller can

arise when there is a more dominant male eaves-

dropper.

Long calls in response to disturbance may serve

to repel rival males (counter call, snag crashing) or

potential predators (human observers). This is sup-

ported by the females’ lack of ranging response to

them compared with spontaneously emitted long

calls, made possible by the females’ ability to

perceive contextual differences in long call acous-

tics even though these differences are graded and

not discrete. Snag crashing is noisy display behav-

ior and could therefore serve as long-distance sig-

naling too, similar to chest beating in gorillas and

drumming with hand and feet on chest, the

ground, the tree trunks, and the buttresses of trees

in chimpanzees (Schaller 1963; Arcadi et al. 1998).

Conceivably, females might incorporate snag crash-

ing as an additional signal in their information

processing, but the noise of snag crashing may not

reach as far as that of the calls, and in any case

the minimal ranging responses after long calls

given by disturbances from the environment

(Fig. 5b) strongly suggest that females are able to

differentiate contexts from long call acoustic struc-

ture alone. This low reaction to long calls of an

aroused male could indicate that females have

learned that males are somehow pre-occupied with

repelling male rivals, obviating the need to avoid

them. Thus, rival males may be the target audi-

ence of high-arousal long calls, whereas females or

dominant male rivals may be eavesdroppers.

Assuming that a male responds to another long

calling male only when that caller is subordinate,

costs could only arise when there is a third, more

dominant male nearby.

We conclude that both individual and context

differences are incorporated in long call acoustic

structure and females perceive these differences, as

shown in their differential reactions by long call

context. However, the sample size of three indivi-

dual flanged males in this study is rather small, and

future work should evaluate the results obtained

here with larger samples and including behavioral

responses of different age- and sex-classes (unfla-

nged males, flanged males, and sexually active

females), as well as in other orangutan populations,

especially in Sumatra.
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the online version of this article:

Audio S1. Long call aroused individual.

Audio S2. Long call spontaneous individual.

Figure S1. Spectrogram view of pulse type ‘roar’

and newly recognized pulse type ‘volcano.’ Both

pulses come from the same long call.

Figure S2. Differences in fundamental frequencies

between individuals and contexts.

Figure S3. Differences in mean numbers of pulses

between individuals and contexts.

Figure S4. Differences in mean call rate between

individuals and contexts.

Table S1. Comparison of pulse type volcano and

roar corrected for individuals (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001).

Table S2. Differences between individuals and

contexts (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).

Table S3. Context differences between individuals

and within individuals (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001).
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